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Summary: Reference intervals were established for 10 serum proteins (IgA, IgG, IgM, transferrin,
haptoglobin, complement C3, complement C4, otj-acid-glycoprotein, <Xi-antitrypsin, <X2-macroglobulin) meas-
ured by rate nephelometry. The reference individuals — 200 blood donors — were divided into 5 subgroups:
men aged 19 — 39 and 40 — 60 years, women aged 19 — 39 and 40 — 60 years and women aged 19—48 years
using oral contraceptives. Where possible, two or more subgroups were combined to give reference sample
groups. Criteria for this procedure are given.
The reference limits of the sample groups were estimated by parametric methods. Assuming that for a
specified serum protein the type of distribution is the same in each subgroup, the data were standardized
with estimated group specific parameter values and combined into one big sample. This permitted an
improved determination of the underlying type of distribution. As a possible form of distribution we also
considered the normal distribution truncated on the left side at c > 0. In some cases, after determination of
an optimal c, this unusual distribution fitted the data significantly better than the generally used normal or
log-normal distribution.
Bestimmung von Referenzbereichen für 10 kinetisch nephelometrisch gemessene Serumproteine unter Berücksich-
tigung verschiedener Stichprobengruppen und Verteilungsfunktionen
Zusammenfassung: Referenzbereiche für 10 kinetisch nephelometrisch gemessene Serumproteine (IgA, IgG,
IgM, Transferrin, Haptoglqbin, Komplement C3, Komplement C4, saures <xrGlykoprotein, arAntitrypsin,
a2-Makroglobulin) wurden festgelegt. Die Referenzpersonen - 200 Blutspender - wurden in 5 Untergruppen
eingeteilt: Männer im Alter von 19—39 und 40—60 Jahren, Frauen im Alter von 19 — 39 und 40 — 60 Jahren
und Frauen im Alter von 19—48 Jahren mit Einnahme oraler Kontrazeptiva. Wenn möglich, wurden mehrere
Untergruppen zu einer Referenzgruppe vereinigt. Kriterien für dieses Verfahren werden angegeben.
Die Referenzgrenzen der Gruppen wurden mit Hilfe parametrischer Methoden geschätzt. Unter der Annahme,
daß der Verteilungstyp für ein Serumprotein in jeder Untergruppe gleich ist, wurden die Meßwerte mit Hilfe
geschätzter gruppenspezifischer Parameter standardisiert und zu einer großen Stichprobe zusammengefaßt.
Damit konnte der zugrundeliegende Verteilungstyp besser festgelegt werden. Als mögliche Verteilung wurde
auch die auf der linken Seite bei c ̂  0 abgeschnittene Normal-Verteilung in Betracht gezogen. Nachdem ein
optimaler Wert c bestimmt war, paßte sich diese unübliche Verteilung in einigen Fällen den Meßdaten
signifikant besser an als die allgemein gebräuchliche Normal- oder log-Normal-Verteilung.
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Introduction
With the introduction of rate nephelometry for the
quantitation of serum proteins, discrepancies between
values measured by radial immunodiffusion and rate
nephelometry for immunoglobulins and some other
proteins in the same specimen have been noted (1).
Therefore reference intervals for serum proteins
determined by rate nephelometry are necessary.
Only a few investigations have been reported on this
subject (2-5). Some of the reported reference limits
differ from each other, possibly äs a result of the
different statistical methods used, or the high Vari-
ation of the analytical data attributable to the
dependence of many serum proteins upon age, sex
and use of oral contraceptives (6-9).
The purpose of our work is to establish reference
intervals for 10 serum proteins (i.e. IgA, IgG, IgM,
transferrin, haptoglobin, complement C3, com-
plement C4, aracid-glycoprotein, arantitrypsin, a2-
macroglobulin) measured by rate nephelometry. If,
for one of the above reasons, significant differences
exist in the concentration of a serum protein, the
reference intervals should be estimated for separate




The reference individuals were blood donors living in Augsburg
and its near environs. Blood was collected on several occasions
between October 1982 and February 1983, the collections were
organized by the Red Cross. The blood donors were not in a
fasting state, because the Red Cross fixtures always took place
in the evening. The selection of the donors was based on a
detailed questionnaire, a short examination by the physicians
of Red Cross and a measurement of haemoglobin and body
weight according to published recommendations (10).
Sample groups
From the collective of blood donors 200 reference individuals
were selected and divided into 5 subgroups (tab. 1). The criteria
for this selection and distribution were age, sex and the use of
oral contraceptives.
Specimen collection
After venipuncture and donation of 500 ml, about 7 ml blood
were allowed to drop into a plastic tube without the use of
a tourniquet. During the specimen collection the reference
individuals were in a supine posture. The blood samples were
allowed to clot and stored overnight at 4°C. In the next morn-
ing the serum was separated after centrifugation at 2000 g for
10 min and stored at 4°C. The analyses Were carried out within
48h after specimen collection. Subsequently the sera were
stored at ~18°C.
Analytical method
The concentrations of the 10 serum proteins were measured
by rate nephelometry using an automated immunochemistry
System (Auto-ICS, Beckrnan Instruments, Munich). The de-
terminations were performed äs specified by the rrianufacturer,
using antisera, calibrators, buffer Solutions and diluents pro-
vided by the manüfacturer.
Accuracy and precision were together checked by a human
blood-based control serum with known concentrations öf the
investigated serum proteins, predetennined by rate ne-
phelometry (Electrophoresis Control, AHS/Deutschland
GmbH, Munich, Lot No. EC-120). An accuracy control serum
with assigned pathological concentrations was not commer-
cially available. The control specimen for accuracy and pre-
cision was analysed at the statt of every run and also after
every ten donor specimens.
In order to exclude extreme values caused by analytical errors,
the two lowest and two highest values of each subgroup were
repeated after thawing the sera. Since the results of repeated
tests in all cases agreed within the ± 5% ränge, all measured
values could be accepted.
For the elimination of outliers we used the criterion described
by Dixon (11). We only had to exclude 3 blood-donors, all
because of very low arantitrypsin values, possibly caused by a
heterozygote hereditary deficiency. Instead of these donors 3
other reference individuals of equivalent age and sex were
selected. . · ,
Statistical methods
Combining of subgroups toform reference sample groups
Estimation of reference limits becomes increasingly imprecise
äs the sample size decreases. Therefore we tried to cpmbine
subgroups in order to form reference sample groups. This is
only permissible, if there are no significant differences either in
location or in dispersion of the data of the subgroups. A
different combination may be appropriate for each serum pro-
tein.
Tab. l. Classification of the reference individuals into 5 subgroups.
Subgroup
l
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To decide which subgroups may be combined, the two samples
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (12) can be used; this is suitable be-
cause it is a distribution free test. The use of this test and
criteria for the selection of suitable subgroups are shown in
more detail in appendix A.
Determination ofreference intervals
General considerations
As usual the reference limits were estimated s the 0.025 and
0.975 fractiles of the reference distribution accompanied by the
0.90 confidence interval (13). Fractiles may be estimated by
parametric or by non parametric methods. The non parametric
estimates are free of erroneous assumptions about the un-
derlying distribution type, but have a greater variance (14) and
require sample sizes of N ̂  120 (15). Therefore we decided to
use parametric methods, providing the level of significance
of the goodness-of-fit test with the proposed distributions is
reasonable high, e. g. greater than 0.25. Thus the selection of
a suitable distribution is of great importance.





8χ is the Standard deviation of the N reference values.
Considered distributions
As a first assumption, clinical data are regarded to have normal
or log-normal distributions. As is well known, log-normal data
X; may be transformed to normal distributed data yi by the
function y{ = log (Xj — b), in which b has to be suitably
determined. Two different cases should be considered: b = 0
and — b0 < b < b0 with bp = min fa}. The data for some
serum proteins could not be fitted properly to one of the above
mentioned distributions. The histograms indicated that the data
follow a normal distribution on the right side, whereas they
seem to be cut ofifon the left. The normal distribution truncated
on the left side at c^O has these properties (fig. 1). As this is
an unusual distribution, the formulas of its density function,
expectation value and variance are presented in appendix B.
Thus four types of distribution s shown in table 2 were taken
into consideration.
Selection of the best fitted distribution
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (16) s modified by Lilliefors (17)
was applied separately to every reference sample group to
compute the set of parameter values providing the best fit to
the four tested distributions. For the distribution l and 3 the
usual estimators μ and σ were used. In order to determine c
and b a small increment h was used to evaluate a discrete set
of c and b in the interval 0 ̂  c < min {xj or b < min {xj,
e-g"
Concentration
Fig. 1. Normal distribution truncated on the left side at c ̂  0
in comparison with the normal distribution (interrupted
line).
For all these values of c and b, the corresponding estimators
AC, ac (see appendix B) or p.b, ab and the goodness-of-fit of the
data to these distributions were calculated. The sets (c, fic, dc)
and (6, Ab, ab), which provide the best fit, were regarded s an
estimation of the unknown parameters for type 2 or type 4
distribution.
The same calculations were performed in every reference sample
group of a serum protein.
It is assumed that for a specified serum protein the type of
distribution is the same in every reference sample group, only
differing in parameter values. The data for each group were
therefore standardized with the above estimated specific para-
meter values, combined into a big sample, and a goodness-of-
fit test over all the reference values of a serum protein was
made. The distribution type with the highest level of sig-
nificance (XF(F = fit) at tne Kolmogorov'Smirnov test, including
the Lilliefors correction, were regarded s underlying dis-
tribution. According to the Lilliefors correction an additional
correction1) 2 = 1.06 · D2, or D4 = 1.075 · D4 had to be
taken into account for distribution type 2 or type 4, respectively.
Thus, having selected the presumed distribution for a specified
serum protein, the reference limits and their confidence intervals
were calculated separately in every reference sample group. All
calculations were done on a Siemens 7007 at the University of
Augsburg.
0; c, = h; ... ci+1 -f h.
The factors 1.06 and 1.075 result from special investigations
(18) made separately on the influence of the additional
parameters a or b.





















-b0 < b < b0
with bo = min{xj}
u Uk , σ.
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Results
Accuracy and precision
Table 3 shows the results of inaccuracy and between-
day imprecision. The coefficients of Variation (CV)
of within-day imprecision are not presented. They
were all below the CV of between-day imprecision.
Analytical trends could not be observed by visual
inspection of the control chart.
Measured values
Table 4 presents the mean of the reference values, the
Standard deviation and the minimal and maximal
reference value for each investigated serum protein
and each subgroup.
Combining of subgroups to form reference
sample groups
The combining of subgroups to form reference sam-
ple groups showed congruent results only in some of.
the 10 serum proteins (IgA + a2-macroglobulin and
C3 + transferrin). Many subgroups could not be
combined with others. They were therefore handled
äs reference sample groups (tab. 5). Particularly the
subgroups 4 and 3 — young women with and without
use of oral contraceptives — have an exceptional
Position.
In order to demonstrate the effect of combining
subgroups with reference sample groups* the
histograms of the haptoglobin values and the levels
of significance <XF of the Kolmogorov^Smirnov test are
shown in figure 2. This protein was seleeted, because
its distribution has been discuss^d in detail in the
literature (15, 19). The histograms of the subgroups
generally did not allow reliable estimation of the
underlying distribution type. Because of the small
sample size, the sensitivity to the rändomness of the
sample is too great. After combining subgroups by
means of a non parametric test, however, it was
possible to display the distribution type graphjcally
with greater certainty. This effect could be observed
in all investigated serum proteins.
Reference limits and their confidence inter-
vals
After standardization and combination of the ref-
erence values for each serum protein, the levels of
significance of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test including
the Lilliefors and the b-c-correction were found äs
shown in table 6. The uftderlined values show the
distribution type seleeted for further calculation. As
all levels of significance were greater than 0.25, all
reference limits and their confidence intervals could
be calculated using parametric methods, The results
are given in table 7.
Tab. 3. Inaccuracy and between-day imprecision.































































































CV = coefficient of Variation
Xmin = lowest value
*max = highest value
*) The data of accuracy and between-day precision were taken from the control samples positioned immediately after the
cahbrator samples.
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*) Cf. table 1.
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Tab. 5. Combining of subgroups to form reference sample groups according to the criteria given in appendix A.
Reference sample
groups consisting





















1+3 1 + 2 + 3 + 5


























OLG (G = Group) is the minimum of the computed OG values of all subsets, which belong to the selected set of s bgroups
(see appendix A).































































The selected type of distribution is underlined.
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Haptoglobin [mg/l]
Fig. 2. Histograms of the data of haptoglobin and levels of
significance <XF of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov lest.
Only aF of the best fitting distribution, i. e. the truncated
normal one, and in comparison the alternative log-
normal distribution with — b0 < b < b0 are presented.
a) Subgroup l of the reference individuals: men,
19-39 years
truncated normal: 0.83; logb-normal: 0.02
b) Subgroup 2 of the reference individuals: men,
40—60 years
truncated normal: 0,43; logb-normal: 0.28
c) Subgroup 3 of the reference individuals: women,
19-39yeärs
truncated normal: 0.67; logb-normal: 0.01
d) Subgroup 4 of the reference individuals: women,
19-48 years, with use of oral contraceptives
truncated normal: 0.30; logb-normal: 0.09
e) Subgroup S of the reference individuals: women,
40—60 years
truncated normal 0.01; logb-normal: 0.06
0 Reference sample groups l + 3 (flg. 2a + 2c)
truncated normal: 0.67; logb-normal: 0.01
g) Reference sample groups 2 + 4 (fig. 2b + 2d)
truncated normal: 0,29; logb-normai: 0.03
h) After standardizatiön and union of all reference
values
truncated normal: 0.37; logb-normal: 0.01
: density function of the assumed distribution, i.e.
the truncated normal distribution
_: caleulated reference interval
xe : expected value
Discussion
All the investigated serum proteins showed variations
in concentrations associated with age, sex or use of
oral contraceptives. In accordance with other in-
vestigators (2, 4, 7, 8) an increase with age was found
for IgA and haptoglobin, whereas sex associated
differences were seen for IgM, IgG, arantitrypsin
(higher values for women) and IgA, C3, C4, ocracid-
glycoprotein (higher values for men), although not in
all age groups. As the sex associated differences first
of all are based on the exceptional position of
subgroup 3 (women aged 19 — 39 years), they may be
conditioned by the hormonal state of women capable
of bearing children.
The subgroup 4, women using oral contraceptives,
showed lower values in the concentrations of IgA,
IgG, IgM and aracid-glycoprotein and higher values
in the concentrations of transferrin, haptoglobin, C3,
oti-antitrypsin and a2-macroglobulin compared with
the corresponding female group not using hormonal
contraceptives. These results correspond well with
other investigations with the exception of IgG, IgM
and haptoglobin, where no or different effects of oral
contraceptives were reported (2, 4, 6, 9).
The Standard deviations of the serum proteins given
in table 4 show a great variety. To achieve just suf-
ficient accuracy for the reference interval of each
serum protein the sample sizes should be different in
every subgroup e. g. proportional to the variance in
every subgroup. In some cases the confidence interval
of the lower reference limit is too large compared
with the value of the lower reference limit, e. g.
haptoglobin. In this case the sample size ought to be
raised.
Neglect of the possible differences in reference sample
groups caused by age, sex etc. leads for some serum
proteins to a different choice of the underlying dis-
tribution type. Alternative calculations, the result of
which is not presented here, showed that, with the
exception of haptoglobin, the log-normal distribution
would be preferred. The level of significance OCF of
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test diminishes considerably,
e.g. I.e. (15).
When estimating reference intervals by parametric
methods in clinical chemistry one often takes into
consideration only two types of distribution, i.e. the
normal and the log-normal one (15). If the data do
not fit the normal distribution because of positive
skewness, the log-normal one will be used in spite of
sometimes considerable deviations, for example see
1. c. (2, 4). The unjustified assumption that the data
are log-normal distributed, results in an upper ref-
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erence limit that is obviously too high in comparison
with the maximal reference value. If the normal and
the log-normal distribution have low levels of sig-
nificance in the goodness-of-fit test, then often the
seldom used truncated normal distribution may be
suitable for fitting the data; for example see IgA,
transferrin or haptoglobin (table 6).
The reason why the distribution of some serum pro-
teins is "cut off on the left side may be explored for
the case of haptoglobin (fig. 2). The histograms f, g
and h show that the data follow fairly well the shape
of a normal distribution on the right side of the
modus. If haptoglobin were to be normal distributed,
the values should extend on the left into the negative
ränge. Clinical laboratory data, however, cannot be
negative; even a zero or very low haptoglobin value
is pathological and, for example, a sign of haemolysis.
Therefore the distribution of reference values of a
healthy population must be cut off on the left side at
a value c>,0. The value c may be estimated by c,
which gives the best fit of the data in the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test.
Reed et al. (15) also found that haptoglobin follows
neither a normal nor a log-normal distribution.
Therefore they proposed a non parametric estimation
of the reference interval. We checked the fit of the
haptoglobin values presented by these authors to the
truncated normal distribution. aF was only 0.05. A
somewhat better significance level (OCF = 0.22) resulted
from the fitting of our haptoglobin data, if the non-
standardized, crude values were used. The dis-
tribution into significantly differing reference sample
groups and the subsequent standardization and
combining of the data are obvious reasons for the
relatively good fit (OCF = 0.37) to the truncated normal
distribution.
The estimation of the underlying distribution by
means of the pooled and standardized reference
values is based on the assumption that one type
of distribution underlies all subgroups or reference
sample groups of a special protein. This assumption
can be hardly proved graphically, because of the
small sample sizes, äs shown earlier (fig.2e—g). The
comparison of the significance levels OCF of the
goodness-of-fit test for the considered distributions
of the different subgroups and reference sample
groups of a protein showed that, in most cases, the
finally accepted distribution had the highest aF-
values. As an example, these values for the subgroups
of haptoglobin are presented in fig. 2. Taking into
account that the truncated distribution and the log-
normal distribution are essentially different only in
the upper and lower ränge, it is understandable that
for some subgroups the alternative distribution
showed a somewhat better fit than the usually pre-
vailing type of distribution.
The square root transformation |/Xj + d (l 9) applied
to our data did not result in a better fit, compared to
the levels of significance of the äistributions selected
according to table 6.
The existing goodness-of-fit tests require too many
items to give reliable Information of the fit in the
lower and upper 2.5% of a distribution. With N =·
100 and a level of significance of 0.20, the difference
between the theoretical distribution and the sample
distribution may be nearly 10% in the lower and
upper end. Thus other tests must be developed for
that purpose.
Appendix A
To test the hypothesis that a set of k subgroups of
the reference values of a serum protein is equally
distributed, the two samples Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
(12) is appfopriäte. The test has to be applied to all
pairs of subgroups of a protein. It is a distribution-
free test, which does not require the assumption of
equality in variance or of normal distribution äs other
tests do.
Two criteria were applied to the selection of suitable
sets:
1. The reference sample groups should consist of äs
many subgroups äs possible.
2. Only sets with OQ > 0.20 -were accepted.
The second criterion and the testing in pairs need
further explanation:
The null hypothesis of the two samples Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test is that both subgroups are equally dis-
tributed. As an erroneous combination of subgroups
may cause greater damage than keeping them apart,
a fairly high level of significance has to be chosen.
The distributions of the reference sample groups of
a protein are supposed to be of the same type, only
differing in the paraineters and . This as.sumption
is based on the fact that in most cases the goodness-
ofrfit test of Kolmogorov-Smirnov gives the best fit to
the same type of distribution for a specified protein.
A small difference |m — \^\ and |<Ji — ,·] giving a
OCG > 0.2 may be acceptable, because of the advan-
tages of greater sample size after combining sub-
groups i and j. With increasing sample size N, the
test is more sensitive to smaller differences between
two subgroups tfor a given <XG. With increasing N,
1 however, the confidence intervals decrease, so that
the combining of subgroups itfnot so important.
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Testing together with a third s bgroup k, e.g.
μ{ < μ; < μίς may result in a significance level OCG >
0.2, though subgroups i and k are too different. Thus,
testing in pairs and a fairly high error of the first
kind, OG > amin = 0.2, were chosen.
The following describes the procedure in more detail:
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov lest has to be made for all
pairs of subgroups. The pair with the greatest level
of significance οίο forms a set. The pair with the next
greatest OG niay form a second set or, if one of its
subgroups belongs to the existing set, all possible
pairs of this new s bgroup and the subgroups frpm
the existing set have to be checked. If every OQ is
greater than ocmin the new subgroup may enlarge the
existing set. If no further enlargement is possible, the
procedure is finished.
As an example the procedure is carried out for IgM
(«min = 0.2):
au = 0.10; au = 0.08; OCM = 0.27; au = 0.77
oc2t3 = 0.00; a2>4 = 0.06; a2,5 = 0.03
α3 4 = 0.03; a3f5 = 0.08
a4,5 = 0.92
The first set is formed by the subgroups 4 and 5; the
next greatest <XG is a1>5 = 0.77. As 5 is already in a
set with 4, the value ajj4 has to be checked:
aM = 0.27 > 0.2.
As all values OG are greater than α^η, the combin-
ation (1+4 + 5) forms the enlarged set. In this exam-
ple ά$ (see legend of table 5) is a1>4 = 0.27.
The remaining oty are too small. Therefore the pro«
cedure is finished with three reference sample groups:
(l Ψ 4 Φ 5), (2), (3).
Appendix B
The normal distribution tnmcated on the left side at
c is defined by the following function
F(x)=-
where Φ is the Standard normal distribution. Its mean
and variance are derived from the corresponding
values μ and σ2 of the normal distribution:




and φ s density function of the normal distribution.
If c is known, the estimation of μ and σ in F (x) can
made by an iterative algorithm, using χ and s2 of the
sample
0) (Χί-χ)2
and repeated calculation of part k, until changes of
μίς and ak are sufficiently small
k)
l -<
To find the best estimation c of c, and consequently
the corresponding set (c, μ^ dc), a discrete set of
values c < χ,̂  was taken to calculate the set (c, μ€,
ac), using the above given estimator for each c. The
set (c, μϋ, ac), which gives the best fit in the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was taken s estimator (c,
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